Usefulness of outpatient bleeding risk index to predict bleeding complications in patients with long-term oral anticoagulation undergoing coronary stenting.
Long-term oral anticoagulation (OAC) prevents recurrent thrombosis, pulmonary embolism, and stroke, but it also increases bleeding risk. An outpatient bleeding risk index (OBRI) may help to identify patients at high risk of bleeding complications. The aim of this study was to evaluate the predictive value of OBRI in patients with OAC undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI). In addition, we analyzed the impact of OBRI on treatment choices in this patient group. Four hundred twenty-one patients with OAC underwent PCI at 6 centers in Finland. Complete follow-up was achieved in all patients (median 1,276 days). Sixty-four patients (15%) had a low bleeding risk (OBRI 0), 319 patients (76%) moderate bleeding risk (OBRI 1 to 2), and 38 (9%) high bleeding risk (OBRI 3 to 4). OBRI had no significant effect on periprocedural or long-term antithrombotic medications, choice of access site, or stent type. During follow-up, the incidence of major bleeding increased (p = 0.02) progressively with higher OBRI category (6.3%, 14.1%, and 26.3%, respectively). Similarly, mortality was highest in patients with high OBRI (14.1%, 20.7%, and 39.5%, p = 0.009, respectively), but rates of major adverse cardiovascular and cerebrovascular events were comparable in the OBRI categories. In conclusion, bleeding risk seems not to modify periprocedural or long-term treatment choices in patients after PCI on home warfarin. In contrast, patients with high OBRI often have major bleeding episodes and this simple index seems to be suitable for risk evaluation in this patient group.